Bone primary sarcomas undergone unplanned intralesional procedures - the possibility of limb salvage and their oncologic results.
It is quite rare but some primary sarcomas of the bone can be misdiagnosed as benign and be treated using intralesional procedures. An unplanned surgical excision occurs when tumors are removed without the appropriate preoperative evaluation and consideration for the need to obtain tumor-free margins. Residual tumor tissue as a result of unplanned excision of soft tissue sarcoma is a risk factor for local recurrence. Twenty-five patients, undergone unplanned intralesional procedures of lower extremities, were enrolled in this study. There were 22 (88%) cases of osteosarcomas, 2 (8%) MFH of bone and 1 (4%) adamantinoma. Twenty-two (88%) cases had a limb salvage and among them, 4 (18%) cases had local recurrences. Three cases (12%) had amputation without any local event. Lung metastasis developed in 6 (24%) cases. The CDF 5 year survival for 22 osteosarcoma cases was 65%(confidence interval: 52-82%). Despite the high recurrence rate, the CDF survival of osteosarcoma cases was comparable to the primary one. Limb salvage procedures are worthwhile in cases whose initial radiographic findings simulate benign lesions, showing favorable response to neoadjuvant chemotherapy. The relative contraindication to the limb salvage is cases with a history of a pathologic fracture and extensive operative fixation.